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LPN programs prepare students to embark on a demanding career, where opportunities are varied
due to a fast growing industry. An LPN should be an emotionally-stable person who can think
positive and inspire courage and determination, as the responsibilities include patient interaction
and long-term care needs. It is also recommended for nurses to have solid knowledge in the fields
of chemistry, biology, algebra, nutrition, first aid, psychology, history and to be computer literate.

A LPN is required to perform a series of duties, including taking vital signs such as blood pressure,
pulse, temperature and respiration, administrating oral medications and giving injections, performing
diagnostic testing, treating wounds, ensuring the proper hygiene of the patients, monitoring their
reactions to treatment and feeding them. An LPN is a very important member of a medical team,
who works under the supervision of a doctor or a registered nurse.

LPN programs offer very good employment perspectives, as there is currently a shortage of work
personnel in the field. The U.S. Department of Labour predicted that by the year 2020, the necessity
numbers of LPN staff will reach a booming 1.7 million. LPN programs can last from 7 months to one
year and they have the advantage of offering training in hospitals, community colleges or technical
vocational schools. 

Most people licensed as LPN work in hospitals and other facilities, but many also offer home
healthcare assistance or they are employed in physiciansâ€™ offices. Technological advances in
medicine have it possible for an LPN to perform certain procedures and care for them in the comfort
of their own home. The direct communication with patients requires licensed practical nurses to
sympathetic, good-natured and resistant to stress. 

A working week in the life of an LPN usually amounts to 40 hours. There are many positive aspects
of this job if we refer strictly to the benefits nursing brings to the community, but to some it may
present many challenges that are not easy to overcome, such as the fear of taking responsibility for
another personâ€™s well-being. However, in order to establish which barriers must be crosses and
which doubts have to overcome, a future nurse has to enrol in the LPN programs available in the
area or abroad, according to preferences and determine whether they can confront with various
situations.
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John Seller - About Author:
a LPN programs offer good employment perspectives for graduators. Find out if working as an a
LPN could be just what you need: www.lpntrainingschools.net 
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